Student Facilitator and Explaining in Improving Student Social Skills: Assertive Behavior in Opinion and Communication
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Abstract—This study was aimed at improving assertive behavior which is one aspect of social skills using Student Facilitator and Explaining (SFAE) method of semester VI students in the Social Studies concentration class of Elementary School Teacher Education UMM. This type of research was classroom action research. Kemmis & McTaggart model was used as the design research. The research subjects included the semester IV students in the Social Studies concentration class at the Elementary School Teacher Education UMM with a total of 40 students. The object of research was assertive behavior. Data collection techniques that used in this research were questionnaires and observations. Data analysis techniques were carried out in descriptive quantitative approach. The results showed an increase in the average of overall class score. These results indicated that SFAE method positively influences social skills in students especially in assertive behavior. This finding implies that SFAE is an alternative learning method that can be applied to improve student assertive behavior.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The problems that occur in Elementary School Teacher Education students at Universitas Muhammadiyah Magelang (UMM) in each class are the number of students who still play cellphones during lectures, lack of learning motivation, too many complaints when given assignments, and talking with friends when lecturers explain or when there are students who do presentation. The lecturing process methods used by lecturers are generally lectures, practices, discussions, and group presentations. However, the problems mentioned above are still repeated every semester. The condition of Elementary School Teacher Education students at UMM in the sixth semester of Social Science concentration shows that assertive behavior still needs to be improved. This is indicated by students who are still lack of self-confidence, low communication skills with less than half of students expressing their opinions, and many students talking with their friends when the lecturer is explaining, or other students are presenting.

Every individual in establishing social relations must have the courage to communicate. Individuals who have the courage to communicate means being able to behave assertively, because one form of this behavior is the courage to communicate. Assertive behavior is part of social skills, namely the ability to express feelings where these skills are useful for interacting, communicating and participating in groups [1].

Assertive behavior really needs to be owned by students, especially prospective teacher students. Regulation of the Minister of National Education of the Republic of Indonesia Number 16 of 2007 Concerning Academic Qualification Standards and Teacher Competencies, teachers must have 4 types of competencies, among others: pedagogic, personality, professional and social competencies. Based on the ministerial regulation above, it clearly stated the competencies that must be possessed by each teacher, one of it is social competence. Social skills are considered as part of the construction of broader social competencies, one of the social skills of assertion skills [2].

The learning method that will be proposed to improve student assertive behavior is Student Facilitator and Explaining (SFAE) model. SFAE is one method in the cooperative learning model in the form of presenting ideas / opinions to other fellow students, this method can be used to practice socializing and participating skills. This study intends to improve assertive behavior of students using SFAE method.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Assertive Behavior

Assertive behavior is one aspect of social skills. Aspects of social skills include skills related to friends, self-management skills, academic skills, adherence, and assertive behavior [3]. Assertive behavior as an expression of right emotions towards others [4] [5].

Assertive skills are the ability of individuals to make statements in extroverted (openly) way and friendly to others but also remain firm [6]. Assertive behavior can lead to high self-esteem and good
interpersonal relationships [7]. Then it can be concluded that assertive behavior is one aspect of skills that is able to show emotional expression by behaving appropriately towards others so that they can communicate well.

Assertive individuals can express feelings honestly to others, reject friend invitations that are not in accordance with their wishes, be able to open themselves to others, and be confident [3]. Assertive is seen in terms of education, which is part of social skills which include cooperation, responsibility, and self-control [8]. Assertiveness can also be shown by empathy [9].

Assertive skills include skills to defend their rights, help others, give instructions, express complaints, respond to complaints, negotiate, control themselves, convince others, respond to persuasion, and face pressure from group [10]. In addition, assertiveness can be demonstrated by direct, honest and in-place expression of one's thoughts, feelings, needs, or rights without reasonable anxiety [11]. Assertiveness is also indicated by firmness, daring to express opinions [12]. This assertive behavior includes aspects namely the ability to express opinions, the ability to openly communicate with others, and the ability to defend personal rights.

B. Student Facilitator and Explaining

Student Facilitator and Explaining learning method (SFAE) is one of the methods in the cooperative learning model. Cooperative learning is a model that offers many ways to increase the number of active students participating in the learning process by telling them to cooperate in small groups [13]. The principles of cooperative learning are heterogeneous grouping, teaching collaborative skills, group autonomy, peer interaction, equal opportunity to participate, individual accountability, positive interdependence, and cooperation as values [14]. The purpose of forming groups in cooperative learning is to provide opportunities for all students to be actively involved in the process of thinking and teaching and learning activities [15].

SFAE method is a method that provides opportunities for students to present ideas or opinions to other participants. Research shows that social learning experiences which are often called groups or cooperative learning in class can have a positive effect on young people [16].

There are six steps in implementing SFAE learning model [17], namely as follows:
1) Lecturers convey the competencies to be achieved.
2) Lecturers demonstrate or present material.
3) The lecturer divides students into groups in heterogeneity. The lecturer instructs students to make concept charts/maps.
4) Providing opportunities for students to explain to each other students for example through concept charts/maps. In this stage the lecturer provides an opportunity for students to explain to other students for example through concept charts/maps.
5) The lecturer summarizes the ideas/opinions of students.
6) The lecturer explained all the material presented at that time.
7) Closing

III. MATERIAL & METHODOLOGY

A. Data

In this study, the research instruments that researchers used to collect data were questionnaires and observations followed by analyzing research data. The steps in analyzing data in this study were: quantitative data analysis and descriptive data analysis.

In this study quantitative data was in the form of questionnaires. Questionnaire for assertive behavior in the form of a Likert scale. Quantitative data analysis techniques in the form of a questionnaire to determine the level of assertiveness of students. The following were the steps to categorize the level of assertive behavior of students in this study [18].
1) Determine the highest and lowest scores.
2) Calculate ideal score (M) which is ½ (highest score + lowest score).
3) Calculate standard deviation (SD) which is 1/6 (highest score - lowest score).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Margin Interval</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Margin Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score &lt; (M-1SD)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Score &lt; (M-1SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M-1SD) ≤ Score &lt; (M+1SD)</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>(M-1SD) ≤ Score &lt; (M+1SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score ≥ (M+1SD)</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Score≥ (M+1SD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Method

This study used Classroom Action Research method. The purpose of this study was to improve assertive behavior of Elementary School Teacher Education students at Universitas Muhammadiyah Magelang (UMM). This study consisted of two variables, namely the dependent variable in the form of assertive behavior, while the independent variable was SFAE method. This research was conducted in the class of sixth semester of Elementary School Teacher Education UMM from April to May 2018. The subjects in this study were the sixth semester students of the Social Sciences concentration class at Elementary School Teacher Education UMM, with the total of 40 students. While the object of this research was assertive behavior in students carried out in two cycles, started with planning, then carrying out action and observation, and reflection as in the following picture:
Explanation:
Cycle I:
1. Planning I
2. Action and Observation, I
3. Reflection I
Cycle II:
1. Planning II
2. Action and Observation II
3. Reflection II

Fig 1. Kemmis Mc. Taggart Spiral Model [19]

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

A. Results

This research was conducted at Elementary School Teacher Education UMM, because based on the observation done by the researchers, there was a class of Elementary School Teacher Education study program at UMM still had assertive behavior below 50% on average. Before the research was conducted, the researcher first conducted observations and interviews with the Head of Department and lecturers who had taught the class. The interview was conducted by the researcher by asking students' self-confidence in expressing the opinions and activity of students. The lecturer stated that the sixth semester students in the Social Science concentration class had a sense of confidence and activity which was still below 50%. While based on the results of the observation data, it was found that only 21% of all students were active in expressing their opinions and asking questions. After the researcher gave the action and gave the following questionnaire, the results of the questionnaire were obtained.

TABLE II. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS OF OPINION ABILITY IN CYCLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub Indicator</th>
<th>Average Score</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Ideal Score</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expressing feelings honestly with others</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>26.85</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>67.13</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttering feelings</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arguing based on their own belief</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expressing opinions</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expressing resentment</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not hide the feelings</td>
<td>2.525</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honest</td>
<td>3.325</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to convey the truth even though it hurts</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expressing happy feelings 2.85
Do not conceal feelings 2.45
Refuse friend invitations that are not as desired 3.45
Refuse invitations that gave a negative impact 2.225
Courageously rejected the request 2.85
Easily reject bad friend’s invitations 3.075
Able to maintain self-confidence 2.5
Refusing adverse invitation 3.1
Not easily affected 2.925
Resolute 2.875

The results of the cycle I questionnaire on the first indicator show that the two sub indicators show that the category reaches fair level. In the first sub-indicator reached a score of 26.85 with an ideal score of 25 and in the second sub indicator reached a score of 23 with an ideal score of 20. This shows assertive behavior in the first indicator has reached the ideal score. While the second indicator can be seen in table 3 below.

TABLE III. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS OF COMMUNICATION ABILITY IN CYCLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub Indicator</th>
<th>Average Score</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Ideal Score</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Able to start a conversation</td>
<td>3.075</td>
<td>16.36</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>68.23</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openly deliver the feelings</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assertive</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brave</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to communicate</td>
<td>2.575</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express opinions according to facts</td>
<td>2.425</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to appear in public</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>11.16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>69.84</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willing to answer the question in public</td>
<td>2.775</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confident in his/her appearance</td>
<td>3.125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not easy to be shy</td>
<td>2.775</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The results of the cycle I questionnaire on the second indicator showed that the two sub indicators show that the category reaches fair level. In the first sub-indicator reached a score of 16.36 with an ideal score of 15 and in the second sub-indicator reached a score of 11.16 with an ideal score of 10. This shows assertive behavior in the first indicator has reached the ideal score. The results of the cycle I questionnaire showed that there is an increase in assertive behavior on each indicator with an average increase to 11.1%. However, all 4 sub-indicators were still in the fair category. The results of individual assertive behavior questionnaires obtained in cycle I were 5 out of 40 students had a high category and 35 students had a fair category. The following is a table of results of the assertive behavior questionnaire in cycle 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total Students</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of observations in the cycle I showed that students had begun to actively express their opinions by looking at the other person, but there were still 12 students who looked down when expressing their opinions while explaining with other participants. Facial expressions are appropriate when students submit material or ask questions. The physical distance at the first meeting still had two students who were seen moving away from the discussion group, while at the second meeting the physical distance position had begun to blend. Meanwhile, the tone of voice when explaining has sounded clear and firm. Assessment of the success of the cycle I was also carried out by giving questionnaires to students.

Based on the questionnaire data above, it can be concluded that the assertive behavior of the sixth semester students in the Social Sciences concentration class both as an indicator and individually was still classified as fair category, but it has exceeded the ideal score. Assessment of the success of cycle II is also done by giving questionnaires to students. Indicator results obtained in cycle II are as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub Indicator</th>
<th>Average Score</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Ideal Score</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expressing feelings honestly with others</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>26.85</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>67.13</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttering feelings</td>
<td>2.825</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arguing based on their own belief</td>
<td>3.225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The result of the cycle II questionnaire on the first indicator showed that the two sub indicators show that the category reached the fair level. In the first sub-indicator reached a score of 26.85 with an ideal score of 25 and in the second sub-indicator reached a score of 23.75 with an ideal score of 20. It shows that assertive behavior in the first indicator has reached the ideal score and has increased in the second sub-indicator into 2.43%. While the second indicator can be seen in the Table 6 below.
The results of the cycle II questionnaire on the second indicator showed that the two sub-indicators show that the category reached fair level. In the first sub-indicator reached a score of 16.48 with an ideal score of 15 and in the second sub-indicator reached a score of 11.65 with an ideal score of 10. It shows that assertive behavior in the first indicator has reached the ideal score and the two sub-indicators have increased. In the first sub-indicator increases by 0.42% and the second sub-indicator 2 increases by 2.97%. The results of the cycle II questionnaire indicate that there was an increase in assertive behavior on each indicator with an average increase to 70.29%. However, all 4 sub-indicators were still in the fair category. While the results of individual questionnaires from 40 students are as follows.

Table VI. Questionnaire Results of Communication Ability in Cycle 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub Indicator</th>
<th>Average Score</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Ideal Score</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Able to start a conversation</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>16.48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>68.65</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openly deliver the feelings</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assertive</td>
<td>2.825</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brave</td>
<td>2.875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to communicate</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express opinions according to facts</td>
<td>2.475</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to appear in public</td>
<td>2.725</td>
<td>11.65</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>72.81</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willing to answer the question in public</td>
<td>2.875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confident in his/her appearance</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not easy to be shy</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of observations in the cycle II showed that students were actively expressing their opinions by looking at the other person, but there were still 4 students who looked down when expressing their opinions during the third meeting, when the fourth meeting began to appear the students dared to look directly at the other person. Facial expressions are appropriate when students submit material or ask questions. Physical distance has seen the physical distance position begin to blend. The voice when explaining is clear and firm.

B. Discussion

This research was conducted in two cycles. Each cycle was carried out in two meetings. The action taken was by applying Student Facilitator and Explaining learning method. The results of the action in the cycle I and cycle II showed an increase in each cycle. Assertive behavior is an important behavior possessed by individuals in dealing with relationships in the social environment. It is needed for honest and healthy relationships. Conversely, non-assertive individuals tend to be very anxious in interpersonal relationships and fail to achieve their goals.

This action research was conducted to improve assertive behavior of UMM Elementary School Teacher Education students by applying Student Facilitator and Explaining learning method. Student Facilitator and Explaining learning method was chosen because this method is done by presenting ideas or opinions to other fellow students. This method can be used to practice socializing and participating skills. In addition, this method aims to teach individuals to develop individual social skills which include skills to initiate social interactions with others, express feelings, behave assertively, and solve problems.

Based on the questionnaire data above, it can be concluded that the assertive behavior of the sixth semester students in the Social Science concentration class both as an indicator and individually increased even though the fair category still dominated. However, it has exceeded the ideal score and the high category has increased. The results of the recap of increasing assertive behavior are as follows.
others described in four sub-indicators, namely expressing feelings honestly to others, rejecting friend's invitation that is not in accordance with the wishes, able to open up to other people, and the increased of confidence. This can be seen from the observation that shows that students have increased their self-esteem which is marked by the reduced number of students looking down while explaining the material to other students. The habit of talking in front of friends makes students trained in self-confidence. In addition, there was an increase in the physical distance of the students which initially had two students who seemed to move away from the discussion, had been seen mingling during the discussion. Student facial expressions and voices were very appropriate when asking questions and conveying answers or explaining material.

The class average score for each indicator increases in each cycle. It can be concluded that from the score of cycle I to cycle II the value in sub-indicator I of 67.13% remains 67.13%. The first sub indicator, which is expressing feelings honestly, has not increased. However, when compared with the initial conditions the number of students who want to express their opinion has increased. This is because SFAE method emphasizes communication skills [17].

In sub-indicator 2 there is an increase from 71.88% to 74.22%. This second sub indicator is rejecting the invitation of a friend who is not as desired. In line with theory, cooperative learning demands to be responsible for themselves and their groups [20]. Therefore, if students are easily influenced by things that are not good, then students will feel loss. For example, when lecturing, he prefers to speak something that is not important so he is unable to return the material to his group friends, so when the quiz is held the group gets a bad score.

In sub-indicator 3 there is an increase from 68.23% to 68.65%. The third sub indicator is being able to open up to others. Learning using Student Facilitator and Explaining method trains students to express their ideas to practice courage to speak. Then there are group discussions and questions and answers when presentations, there is a process of exchange of ideas that makes students who do not understand become understand and who do not know become know. This is because SFAE method is a model that provides opportunities for students or participants to present ideas or opinions to other participants [17].

On sub-indicator 4, it increased from 69.84% to 72.81%. The 4th sub indicator is self-confidence. Social learning experiences that are often called groups or cooperative learning in class can have a positive effect on young people [16]. This causes increased confidence in students.

While seen individually, the behavior of the cycle I to the cycle II also increased. In the percentage of assertive behavior individually experienced an increase in the high category starting from 12.5% in the cycle I then increasing to 20% in the cycle II. While in the fair category it was experiencing a decline, in the medium category ranging from 87.5% to 80%. While in the low category it remains at 0%.

Based on the discussion of the results of the above research, it can be said that by applying Student Facilitator and Explaining method can improve assertive behavior of the sixth semester students in the Social Studies concentration class of Elementary School Teacher Education UMM.

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the research findings and discussion of the results of the study, it can be concluded that lectures using Student Facilitator and Explaining method can improve student assertive behavior. With these activities, students will be accustomed in expressing opinions, exchanging thoughts, and having self-confidence so it can increase the assertive behavior.
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